Mitchell and Stuart appeal suspensions
by Jonathan Hyde
Editor-in-chief
The two students who were
suspended from the University
last week have both appealed their
suspensions, according to Rich
ard F. Stevens, dean of student
affairs.
The undergraduate student has
appealed his case to the Ad
visory Committee on Discipline
and the graduate student’ s appeal
will go to a subcommittee of
the student affairs committee of
the Graduate Council.
A spokesman for the Graduate
School confirmed last night that
Sterling R. Stuart, a graduate
student in education, was ap
pealing his suspension.
The undergraduate student was
identified by a spokesman for
Katari as Joe Mitchell, a junior
sociology major.
Both Stevens and Tom Pencil,
assistant dean of students, have
removed themselves from the
Advisory Committee on Discip
line for this appeal and will be
replaced by a black student and
a black faculty member, both
of whom have not yet been chos
en.
The two studentsweretempbrarily suspended through student
rule 10.31 which states, “ No
student may be suspended from
class or have his status altered
in any other way pending a full
investigation against him, unless
his continued presence in class
or on the campus might endanger
the safety or well-being of other
members of the University com
munity or disrupt its educational
p rocesses.”
Mitchell was suspended by Ste
vens and Stuart by Trevor C olbourn,
dean of the graduate
school.

Stevens said the decisions were
made on the basis of evidence
and statements received by his
office about the incident which
occured outside Stoke Hall on
Tuesday February 23 and other
incidents in which Stuart and
Mitchell weris alleged to have
been involved.
Stevens said the final decision
on suspension of Mitchell and
Stuart was made at an adminis
trative meeting on Thursday Feb
ruary 25, before it was known
that Mitchell and Stuart had been
arrested in Dover by Durham
and Dover police on charges of
aggravated assault.
The suspensions of Mitchell
and Stuart are temporary pend
ing judicial action. Any judicial
action taken against Mitchell will
be dealt with by the Student
Judiciary Board. Any action against Stuart will go to a sub
committee of the Graduate Coun
cil.
If they win the appeals,
the students will return to the
status of a regular student. If
they lose, the suspensions will
be in effect pending any judi
cial action.

the disturbance committee is just
another mechanism of the Uni
versity.
I think there are too
many committees, a committee
on a committee on a committee.
Effective interpersonal relation
ships among people is missing:
here.
You can’ t just establish
a committee after 400 years of
nothing and expect to solve your
problem s. We’ re dealing with
people not with structures.”
The committee was originally
appointed by McConnell at the
request of Stevens who asked
for a committee to investigate
and accumul?ite testimony,
A
report would then be submitted
to McConnell, who would, if he
felt it necessary, refer the re
port to appropriate offices on
campus. Stevens said that un
der this original plan the Dean
o f Students Affairs Office would
not have to collect evidence and
prosecute any possible judicial
actions.
However, by the time Steven’ s
request was transmitted to the
chairman of the committee, Paul
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In order to encourage student
response to the committee Bruns
also said students could request
that their names and statements
be withheld from the report,
which is due to be given to Mc
Connell today.
Stevens said yesterday, that
due to the change in mandate of
the disturbance committee,- his
office would now be conducting an
investigation, after the report
of the committee has been fin
ished.
He also said his office
would be seeking to contact any
body, black and white, who had
any knowledge of the events,
to determine all persons in vio
lation of student rules.

A bill outlining harsh penal
ties to be applied to college fa
culty and students who riot or
incite to riot was passed in
the N.H. Tuesday, after three
attempts by University suppor
ters to kill the legislation.
The House Education Commit
tee recommended that the bill,
HB-145 be killed but a mo
tion to pass the bill was sub
stituted after the killing motion
was defeated, 151-141.
After lengthy debate, a se
cond vote of 166-134 sent the bill
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to third reading, which indica
tes House approval.
Opponents of the bill used a
parliamentary device of a chal
lenge on third reading, but lost,
186-143.
House members who believe
the bill is unconstitutional and
restrictive said a major effort
would be made to kill the leg
islation in the Senate.
University President John Mc
Connell said, “ There have been
no incidents at state colleges
or at Durham which require spe-
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Jack Dudley and his garbage
Comm: “ Hello.”
Dudley: “ uh. . .this is Jack
Dudley and
. . .uh . . .1 was
called by the Dover Police this
morning about some. . .uh. . .
garbage with a letter under it.”

This is the story of Jack Dud
ley and the garbage.
Now it all started two days
ago, on a Tuesday or Wednes
day , when Jack ^Dudley’ s step
father loaned his red pickup
truck, as a friendly gesture.
In this red pickup truck were
several bags of garbage, so he
took the five bags of garbage

Comm: “ Y es.”
Dudley: “ and it’ s addressed
to me.”
Comm: “ Y es.”
Dudley: “ and. . .uh. . .they tell
me to call you. Now what’ s the
story here?”
Comm: “ W eill. Have you been
out to check already or are you

w ith

th e

red

p ic k u p

tru ck .

Dut

somehow the garbage didn’'t want
to stay in the red pickup truck
and it ended up near a well,
off the side of the side of the
road.
Meanwhile Dudley went to sleep
and didn’ t get up until the next
morning when he got a phone
call from Lt. McGowen, a crim 
inal investigator of the Durham
Police Department.
McGowen
said. . .we found your name on
an envelope at the bottom of a
big pile of garbage and I wanted
to know if you had any informa
tion about it.
After speaking to McGowen
for about several minutes, they
finally arrived at the end of
the matter and he said, “ I don’t
know anything about it.” Think
ing it was just a practical joke
he added, “ It’ s just impossible
that this could happen at 8:30 in
the morning.”
Dudley then called the Dover
Police Department, where they
informed him that they had in
deed found five bags of garbage.
Now, there was only one or two
things that could’ve been done by
the police and they informed him
to call the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works and Water Department.
Dudley: “ H ello.”

just enlnsr on tho phone call.’ ’

Dudley: “ I’ m just going on the
phone call. They just told me to
call you to find out more about
it.”
Comm: “ W eill. . .where ’bouts
do you live?”
Dudley: “ I live in. . .uh. . .
on five Old Landing Road in
Durham, N.H.”
Comm: “ On our road to the. . .
uh. . .well, which is on the
boundary line between Madbury
and Dover. . .we call it the Puddin’ Hill 107 Well ’ cause it’ s off
Old Puddin’ Hill Road. . .and
half-way down the road that leads
to this well, ’bout 500 feet, were
five bags of rubbish this morn
ing, which were in. . .which
started out to be in. . .plastic
containers. They had been rip
ped open and the stuff was scat
tered pretty well across the road.
And in looking around the mater
ial we found this envelope with
your name on it.”
Dudley: “ Mmmmmmmm.”
Comm: “ And this is why we
called you. . .to try and find out
who this belonged to and how it
got there.
Prim arily we want
to get it removed.”
Dudley: “ How old is this gar
bage?”
Comm: “ It just got there last

by Warren Watson
Staff Reporter
Last week,
the University
Board of Trustees, acting on the
recommendations of its budget
and finance committee, effected
increased in room and board
rents and abolished the 30-yearold deferred tuition payment plan
for 1971-72. Student reaction to
these maneuvers has been mixed
in the past several days.
As usual, there were mur
mured complaints from dorm re
sidents, Greeks, and commuters
alike, and the predictable casti
gation of administrative officials.
One student even termed the ac
tion an act of “ treachery by
the legislature.”
But there was an evident hes
itancy on the part of most of
the community to seek any de
tailed information from Univer
sity officials themselves. This
was observable at a mid-week
forum organized by the Student
Caucus, where nearly 25 per

sons swelled the not-so-spacious
Belknap Room in the Memorial
Union for an informal discus
sion of the financial changes.
Officials on hand for the af
fair
included:
Philip Dun
lap, trustee and chairman of
the budget and finance commit
tee; Norman Meyers, treasur
er of the University; and Jane
Griswold and Stanley Plummer,
representing the Dining Servi
ces and Residence Offices res
pectively. Less than 15 student
senators attended, forcing the
cancellation of the regular Cau
cus meeting, which was origin
ally scheduled after the special
assembly. Other interested stu
dents could be counted on one
hand.
D eferred paym en ts

Commuter senator Steve John
son, on yet another leg of his
battle to block deferred payment
abolition, presented a petition
he had circulated, which called
on the trustees to give the mat-

Student and faculty riot bill passed by House

h A M D sh lR E

Ed. note: The Editors extend their
sincere apoiogy to Ario Guthrie
and Appieseed Music, inc. for
any simiiarity that Mr. Guthrie’s
“arrest” might have had to the foiiowing incident:

Students voice fin anciol gripes

/

D istu rb an ce co m m itte e

Meanwhile, controversy con
tinues over the appointment Mon
day by President John W. Mc
Connell of a three-person dis
turbance committee to investi
gate incidents occuring at or in
Stoke Hall on Feb. 19 and 23.
James Johnson, an assistant
director of admissions and one
of two UNH black administra
tors, said his reaction to the com
mittee was “ one of disgust.”
Johnson continued, “ I don’ t
feel the University itself has
really done anything for the black
student except bring him here.
As a black person, I feel that

Bruns, a professor of forest re
sources, the purpose of the com
mittee had changed. Bruns in
terpreted the role of the com
mittee as being “ not judicial
but fact finding” . He said the
information would be used by
McConnell to help prevent any
future occurences of incidents
such as happened at Stoke Hall.

Commentary

night because this road is trav
elled every day and sometimes
twice a day because we have to
check the wells and. . .uh. . .
Harold Hanscome is by there
every morning shortly after 7:00.
It wasn’ t there yesterday, but
when he weat by to check this
morning. . .There it was! and
there it was. . .scattered all over
the road. So he rummaged out
and found the envelope and I
rummaged out and found other
material and we called the po
lice out and had them investi
gate.
That’ s how you got the
phone ca ll.”
D u d lo s ? ,

soo.

Tho

lo tfo r

was addressed to me and didn’ t
have my return address on it.”
Comm: “ Yes. It ’ s rather
what I can make of it. . .uh. . .
it’ s got ‘ Recruiting Station, Fed
eral
Building, Portsmouth,
N.H.’ ”
Dudley: “ Oh yes. W e ll.. .uh...
gee.
What will happen here if
someone comes and cleans it up
and. . .uh. . .will charges be
pressed?”
Comm: “ No. If this action is
taken right now, why nothing will
be done. But if it isn’ t cleaned
up and taken care of, then we
will press charges.”
Dudley: “ OK. I’ ll see what I
can do about this. I’ ll see if I
can clean up this m ess.”
And that brings us back to
where Dudley was before he made
the phone call.
He had to pick up the garbage..
And that’ s what he did. Dud
ley and his brother Pete drove
to the scene of the crim e armed
with shovels and rakes and other
implements of destruction to pick
up the garbage . . . in the snow.
. . .and all you gotta do to join
In Is to sing it the next time it
comes around on the guitar.
With feeling.
The Editors
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“With shovels and rakes and implements of destruction” (8 x 10 glossy photos with circles and
arrows and a paragraph on the back explaining each one may be available at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE office.)
photo by Wallner

cial legislation or special pen
alties. I would hope that a bill
of such questionable legality and
doubtful value will not become
law.”
The bill’ s sponsor, Rep. Mau
rice W. Read R -D erry, told
the House the purpose of HB145 was “ to throw out those
few rotten apples at the Uni
versity.” He referred to stu
dents and faculty who suppor
ted ex-student body president
Mark Wefers when the Chicago
Three came to UNH last spring.
Rep. Wilfrid A Boisvert DNashua, who sponsored a res
olution last year damning the in
vitation of the Chicago Three,
said, “ Those who oppose this
bill have said we have suffic
ient laws. Why don’ t we apply
these laws? It’ s better to have
two laws in case the first is
neglected.”
An opponent of the bill, De
puty House Speaker James O’ 
Neil,
R-Chesterfield, warned
passage of HB-145 .would mean
“ you’ re just shutting the door

on a lot of fine young people.
You’ re simply saying to the kids
that we don’t trust you any more
. . .we’ ve given up on you.”
Two attorneys also testified
against the bill. Kimon S. Zachos, R-Manchester, chairman
of the House Judiciary Commit
tee, called the bill patently un
constitutional. And Rep. David
H. Bradley, R-Hanover, called
it unworkable and unwise.
And one House member, re
flecting on the Chicago Three’ s
visit, said, “ It’ s extraordinary,
they came and they spoke and
the students went to sleep with
no rioting, and now look at this
mess we’ re getting in our Leg
islature, just as though the kids
had torn down the whole Uni
versity.”
In' other legislative action, the
Senate received HB-18, which
would require the University to
go by a line-item budget when
applying for funds from the Leg
islature.
The bill, passed by
the House last week 188-114,
was referred to the Senate Ed
ucation Committee.

YAF to stage spring offensive
by Barbara Davis
Young Americans for Free
dom, the nation’ s largest organ
ization of conservative youth, has
announced a nation-wide spring
offensive: DON’ T SELL OUT.
This campaign will concentrate
on exposing the effect that the
National Student organization’ s
Peoples Peace Treaty will have
on freedom in Southeast Asia.
YAF, believing in the right of
all people to be free to deter
mine their own destinies, sup
ports the right of all to be free
of Communist aggression, and
the right to seek help from friends
to resist aggression when it oc
curs.
“ The number one priority then,
is to show that the NSA treaty
is not the wish nor is it in the
best interest of the Vietnamese,
the Cambodians, the Laotians
nor the Am ericans,” stated a
spokesman for YAF. He con
tinued, “ Our second priority will
be to discredit NSA and cause
UNH to withdraw its member
ship, as well as over 300 other
colleges have recently done.”
YA F cam p aig n

The -UNH-YAF will be com
batting NSA and the NSA Peoples
Peace Treaty in several ways.
Their
campaign
will include
speaking tours by veterans, stu
dents, South Vietnamese, Cam
bodians, and former North Viet-^.
namese who wish to articulate
the philosophy of YAF, “ peace
with freedom” , versus the phil
osophy “ peace at any p rice”
that NSA dictates. An open chal
lenge by YAF leaders across the
natioo has been made to debate
the NSA and Radical Left on the
issue of freedom in Southeast
Asia.
A recent survey was taken
by UNH-YAF members of the
students at UNH concerning the
non-representative aspects of
Mark W efers and NSA. On the
question, “ Do you feel Mark
W efers is representative of your
opinions as an individual, in sign
ing a peace treaty in Hanoi?” ,
over 75% answered “ no” . In
answer to the question, “ What
is NSA?” , over 85% didn’ t know.
“ Mark W efers has gotten al
most 100% direction from NSA.
I don’ t think he has come up with
an original idea yet. For exam
ple, the strike last spring, the
fall moratorium, and the trips to
Washington,” said Lonnie Siel,
New Hampshire YAF state chair
man.
In relation to the POW issue,
over 75% of the students favored
a proposal to the effect that:
We will continue to withdraw
troops only if North Vietnam
starts releasing POW’ s in some
proportion to the number of
troops withdrawn.
On March 4, a group of bet
ween 12 and 15 students from the
Board of Directors and the Na
tional office of YAF leaves for
Southeast Asia. The purpose of
the trip is to interview students
in Laos, South Vietnam, Cam
bodia, and other areas of South
east Asia to compare statements
obtained by YAF with those of
students interviewed by NSA.
The week of April 4-10 is con

sidered the peak of the YAF
spring campaign. Speaking tours
now in the planning will come to
the UNH campus. Members of
the South Vietnamese embassy
in Washington are scheduled to
speak, as well as other prominant figures, on war policy.
M ilitary attitu des

A letter writing campaign to
North Vietnam demanding enfor
cement of Geneva convention pol
icies concerning inspection of
POW camps as well as decent
treatment oi FOWs isoeingpianned by YAF. As yet the North
Vietnamese have refused to al
low inspection of POW camps,
the South Vietnamese have com
plied with these regulations.
YAF is supporting the Goldwater-Hatfield bill now in Con
gress concerning the promotion
of a voluntary military. Passage
of^ this bill would abolish the
draft except in times of national
emergency. YAF was asked to
comment
on Senator Edward
Kennedy’ s statement opposing an
all volunteer force because of the
bad pay and type of persons it
would attract.
John
Tarrant,
UNH-YAF
chairman, said, “ I don’ t agree.
It may be true in regards to
the infantry, but as far as the
Navy and Air Force are concer

ned, they have become very tech
nical in their training. For ex
ample, schools for submarine
service are equivalent in know
ledge to two years of college
education.
They may be from
the lower economic states, but
they wind up getting very high
caliber education.”
“ If the job is attractive enough,
then persons will join. Their de
cision would be made on the bas
is of jobs and discrimination in
the civilian world. It is the inaiviauai's cnoice. it is not our
business to judge. If a person
volunteers, it may be a reflec
tion on society, but it is an op
portunity,” a YAF member com
mented.
A ctivity tax

YAF is helping to promote
the Student Civil Rights Bill,
sponsored by Russell Goodwin in
the New Hampshire Senate, that
would restrict any compensation
from the Student Activity Tax
to non-politically oriented organ
izations It hopes to get a ‘ de
claratory judgement’ concerning
the Student Activity Tax and its
recipients that may be abstrac
tly applied to any future activ
ities.
Action on this bill was
prompted by the visit of the
Chicago 3 to the UNH campus
last spring.

ter “ further consideration.” The
petition contained several hun
dred names.
Dunlap, responding to Johnson,
mirrored the trustees’ ration
ale behind the decision. “ We
felt it would be better to fol
low the policies of other uni
versities. The trustees want to
let the banking field handle the
banking business, and the Univer
sity the education business,”
he said. “ The University has a
real loss in unpaid bills, and we
believe it is in the best inter
est to divorce ourselves from the
funding business.”
The University treasurer then
submitted a list of private agen
cies who handle funding proced
ures. He* explained that the Uni
versity does not endorse any one
agency, but will help interested
parties in contacting the firm s.
The list includes:
— Educational Funds Inc. (Chi
cago).
A pre-payment budget
plan open to all students.
— The Tuition Plan of New
Hampshire (Concord).
A loan
arrangement for those over 21.
—College Aid Plan (Manches
ter).
A loan arrangement for
those over 21.
—Richard C. Knight Insurance
Agency (Boston). A pre-payment
budget plan for all, along with
the same loan plan as above.
Several student senators ex
pressed discontent that only two
of the five plans are applicable
to those under 21 years of age.
In addition, Jim Anderson, Stoke
senator, suggested that Dunlap
take University Senate action in
to consideration when he meets
with his committee later this
month.
Last week, the Senate voted
unanimously to recommend that
deferred payments be continued
for those who can display need.
“ The committee is willing to
take these things into considera
tion,” Dunlap noted to Ander
son.
“ We will continue to be
open to any new information.”
R oom an d b oard hikes

Stanley Plummer, director of
residences, then fielded ques
tions on the $100 across-theboard increases in University
housing, and the abandonment of
East-West as living units.
“ The increases are a direct
result of rises in debt servic
es (plumbing, heating, cleaning)
in Christensen and in the new
dormitory.
Fifty-one per cent
of the student room dollar goes
to
funding service charges,”
Plummer said. He further poin
ted out that permanent finan
cing of the new dorms and pay
ment of previous bond issues have
influenced the hikes.
On the East-West issue, Plum
mer reiterated the University’ s
plan to abandon the use of the
barrack facilities as dormitor
ies. “ Operating the two dorms
is no longer financially feas
ible,” the Residence Director
cnarged.
The forum was *to be conclu
ded with a brief discussion of the
$60 dining fare increase. Any
organized agenda was impossib
le however, as students were an
xious to argue all aspects of the
dining arrangements, food qual
ity, quantity and preparation, and
mandatory meal ticets.
“ We seem to be getting off
the subject,” Dunlap said. “ Per
haps a meeting devoted solely
to these problems could be ar
ranged.”
Most in attendance
seemed to agree.
Finally at 6:01 p.m. Charlie
Leocha, acting head of the Cau
cus forum, adjourned the meet
ing. Only a handful of students
remained.
The rest had re
joined their very own silent ma
jority.

UNH charged wHh worker neglect
by Lou U reneck
Staff Reporter
At a poorly attended meeting
in Howes Auditorium Tuesday,
Steve Kenton, a mathematics gra
duate student, charged “ the Un
iversity is a prime contributor
to poverty in the seacoast area
by the wages it is paying its
em ployees.”
The executive council of the
University Senate called the mee
ting to discuss problems in the
Service Department.
Kenton also said the Univer
sity might be harrassing em
ployees in the Service Depart
ment who attempt to join un
ions. “ The people won’ t go to
union meetings for fear of being
fired ,” claimed Kenton.
“ There has been rum or,” ad
ded Kenton, “ that the Teamsters
are trying to organize the Uni
versity. If they do, they’ ll shut
down the University.”
“ I am not entirely informed
on these matters,” he contin
ued, “ but the questions are so
important' that they must be air
ed .”
Kenton attributed his informa
tion to his “ personal acquaintan
ces in the Service Department
and to many students who have
worked for the University and
are not afraid to speak out.”
Norman Myers, vice-p resi
dent and treasurer of the Uni
versity, answered Kenton’ s char
ges that the Service Department
is undermanned.
“ We realize the Service De
partment is undermanned, but
the money to hire more people
is just not available. Perhaps

you would like to come to Con
cord with me to get the dol
la rs,” said Myers.
Charles Leocha, student body
president ,
expressed dissat
isfaction with the janitorial ser
vice in the dormitories.
Sally Howland, president of
RHAC, questioned the liability
of a student in a dormitory and
the amount of maintenance a

student could perform in his dor
mitory.
“ This is all in con
nection with self-government in
the dorm s,” remarked Howland.
The 12 people present con
sented to postpone the meeting
until March 16 because of poor
attendance.
Myers recorded the questions
and promised answers for the
next meeting.

Felony (barges heard today
Three students will face char
ges of aggravated assault this
afternoon in Durham District
Court.
Johnny Trice, Sterling Stuart
and Joseph Mitchell were arres
ted Thursday, February 26 on
the basis of complaints filed
through the Durham Police.
T rice
and Stuart’ s arrests
stemmed from their alleged in
volvement in a disturbance in
front of Stoke Hall Tuesday, Feb
ruary 24. The complaint filed
against
T rice accused him of
“ pointing a gun at. . .William A.
Rochette, thereby causing him to
be in fear of his life .” Stuart’ s
complaint accused him ofbeating
“ on Charles M orrill. . . consis
ting of striking him upon the
head with a wine bottle, causing
injury.”
Mitchell’ s arrest followed an
incident in the Down Under Pub
in which Mitchell allegedly dis
played a knife and threatened
Paul Shepard “ thereby placing
the said Paul Shepard’ s life in
fear.”
The three students were re
leased the same day of their

arrest on $500 personal recog
nizance.
The complaint of aggravated
assault is a felony. The three
will appear in court during this
afternoon’ s session, scheduled
to begin at 2 p.m.

In t’ l women’ s day
Monday, March 8, is in
ternational Women’ s Day. The
first women in the United Sta
first women in the United
States to walk out on strike
marched through Dover on
March 8, 1834. Monday there
will be a march from down
town to City Hall, the same
route as in 1834. There is
a parade permit for 3:30 p.m.
For further information, call
Joanne Maloney, 742-1249.
There will be an open student/faculty meeting for the
English Department at 3:00
today in the faculty lounge
of Hamilton Smith Hall.
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Two steps backward for UNH
Two bills, detrimental to UNH have re
cently been passed by the New Hampshire
House.
On February 25, House Bill 18, intro
duced by Rep. Robert Lawton, was passed
188 to 114 and was sent to the Senate where
it has been referred to the Senate Education
Committee.
House Bill 18 would require the Univer
sity system to submit its operating budget
on a line-item basis. Any transfer of funds
from one account to another would require
authorization from the Governor and Coun
cil. At the present time, the Board of
Trustees are authorized to transfer funds.
There would be several serious conse
quences for the University system if this bill
is finally passed by the Legislature.
The process of having to go to the Gover
nor and Council each time a transfer of
funds is required would severely limit the
flexibility of the University, and its ability
to rapidly adapt its programs to the
ever-changing demands of an educational
system.
Without this flexibility the University sys
tem will lose its vitality. Instead of being in
the forefront of new ideas, it will be drag
ging its feet, and will ultimately be of less
value to the state itself.
A line-item budget would also undermine
the authority of the Board of Trustees and
would place the legislature, through the Gov
ernor and Council, in a direct policy-making
position.
Think back for a moment to legislative re
action to the appearance of the “Chicago 3”
at UNH last May.
Now imagine direct political control of
,the University.
It does not take a very astute political ob
server to discern the great influence that the
“Chicago 3 ” is still having on the legislature,
and to detect a direct influence on the
House’s vote on Bill 18.
This reactionary behavior on the part of
some legislators was displayed in full force
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with House discussion of Bill 145 which was
passed Tuesday 166 to 134, despite a recom 
mendation from the House Education Com 
mittee that the bill be killed.
House Bill 145, popularly named as an
“anti-riot” bill, provides for harsh penalties
for faculty, students and staff who “engage
in any activity which disrupts the orderly
conduct of lawful activities of the institution
through riot, inciting to riot, mob action or
other conduct which leads to substantial dis
order.”
Despite testimony from Attorney Kimon
S. Zachos, R-Manchester, chairman of the
House Judiciary Committee, that the bill is
unconstitutional and
from
D artm outh
College’s attorney, David H. Bradley,
R-Hanover, who called the bill unworkable,
reactionary and irrelevant arguments won
the day.
Some of the support for the bill can only
be interpreted as a blatant attempt to curtail
the right of free speech.
Rep. Maurice Read, R-Derry, sponsor of
the bill, said the purpose of the bill was “to
throw out those few rotten apples at the
University.”
Rep. Robert W. Lawton, a supporter of
the bill and sponsor of House Bill 18, said,
“there is no room for the radical minority at
our University.”
Scare tactics* were also used to promote
the bill. Mention was made at one point in
the debate of the bombing of the nation’s
capital earlier this week.
It is ironic that while students are told by
their elders to be rational in achieving
change, the New Hampshire House is per
suaded by such dangerous, short-sighted
and irrational arguments. /
We sincerely hope that when these two
bills come up for discussion on the floor of
the Senate, they will be subject to a more
mature and rational discussion.
If the Senate can appreciate the danger
ous effects that these two bills would have
on the University system, we are confident
they will vote to kill both bills.
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the director and with each other.
get to know the students bet
ter” , remarked Hettinger. Many
times, he said, he is able to talk
with students that he might only
ordinarily see during rehearsal.
While on tour there are many
tensions, most of which are chief
ly concerned with putting on a
good concert. This goal, combin
ed with fatigue, sometimes leads
to difficult moments.
“ Every
tour has its high and low point” ,
remarked Hettinger. When ques
tioned about his opinion of the
students’ performances, the di
rector replied,
“ My reaction
ranges
from being extremely
pleased to being extremely dis
pleased, often more at myself
than at the students. Conductors
are not infallible.” Hettinger in
dicated that the entire learning
experience of the tour is extre
mely valuable.
Experience gained on the tour
seems to improve the general
quality of musicianship. In fact,
Hettinger remarked “ The quali
ty of the music student is consi
derably higher than it was six
years ago.”

Carl Castle, sophomore bas
soonist, learned a great deal from
the tour. “ I gained a knowledge
of how other bands play, what kind
of musU they’ re doing, and the
different qualities of musicianship” . He was also impressed
with the friendliness of people,
and the consideration they showed

band members when housing
them.
Carl Castle summ
ed up his sentiments about the
tour, “ It’ s a great way to finish
up a year” .
The UNH Wind Ensemble, along with the Spaulding High
School Band (Rochester) will per
form in a free concert tonight at

8 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room
of the Union. Selections such as
“ Carmina Burana” , “ Songs of
Abelard” , and “ In Dulci Jubilo” ,
all of which are part of the Wind
Ensemble tour repetoire, will be
included. It is the only time that
the Wind Ensemble will be heard
before the spring tour.

Musicians enthusiastic
Three members of the Wind
Ensemble share the enthusiasm
of their director. A sophomore
saxophonist who wishes to re
main anonymous, spoke about
the reason for the tours’ exist
ence saying “ Why work up a
show if there’ s no one to hear
it?” He feels that the tour gives
students an opportunity to per
form their’ works for a critical
outside audience.
He believes
that the tour involves learning
how to perform under pressure,
which is an art that cannot be
learned during a practice re
hearsal.
This
sophomore
also felt
that he learned to know mem
bers of the band and to play
his instrument better. “ Going
on tour was the high point of my
college year. It makes spring
an e'xperience to look forward to
every year,” he concluded.
Sophomore Sue Brubaker feels
her attitude about the worth of
the tour changed only after she
had actually experienced it. “ Be
fore I went on tour I wondered if
I wouldn’t rather do other things
on vacation. After touring, I real
ized that I would rather go on tour
than go any other place during
spring vacation. It was one of the
high points of my year.” She too,
felt that going on tour was a good
way to get to know students in the
band. “ I got to know more people
in the band and became more
comfortable with them,”
re
marked the blond-haired French
horn player.

Would you spend 75^ to save $6.00?,...SCOPE can help!

Student Committee On Popular Entertainment
James Taylor
Gordon Lightfoot
Grateful Dead
Grank Funk
Poco

SCOPE price
3.50

reg. price
7.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
3.50

4.00
5.00

2.00

2.00

Concert expenses
17.000
5.000
9.000
12.000
5,000

These prices are based on an attendance of 2500 persons per concert.*
The organizations sponsoring concerts at “Regular Prices” must budget to
break even at a capacity o 2500. SCOPE, because it is planning a year
program and is subsidizing concerts, can balance gains and losses over
the year. If SCOPE had sponsored the above groups during the 19701971
academic year with only 2500 attending, it would have cost each student
only 750 per semester on their student activity tax.
*This is approx, the average number of persons attending major concerts
at UNH over the past 5 years. (Janis Joplin drew 2500 in May, 1969.)

□

Yes, I am willing to spend 75<P of my student
activity tax money to save $6.00

□

Yes, I am willing to support SCOPE but the
amount should be________

No, I don’t think SCOPE should be funded by
S.A.T.

Since SCOPE’S only program function is to provide many concerts
throughout the year, they can afford to offer lower ticket prices by balan
cing profits and losses of the entire program. The organization will con
duct polls on campus through various methods to determine those groups
which will be well received on campus and financially successful. Their
constant contact with programming groups on other campuses and agents
for the artists will enable them to combine dates with other schools to re
duce contract prices or to get accurate appraisals of groups on the way
up. (With a little bit of such foresight we could have booked Chicago in
May of 1969 for $2500.)
Any profits the organization would produce at the end of the year would
be used to purchase sound and light equipment. Presently this equipment
must be rented at a cost of $600-800 per concert. The students involved in
planning these many concerts would develop invaluable expertise which
would result in more professional-like concerts. They would then be avail
able to act as advisors to other organizations which might be interested in
sponsoring a concert. We of SCOPE believe the UNH campus has gone
without good concerts for much too long, but it is up to you the student to
support us. Please fill out the attached poll form and return it to the NEW
HAMPSHIRE office either directly or by campus mail.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Memorial Union Bldg
Campus Mail
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UNH W ind Ensemble schedules concert tour

a c ts

by Sue Ahearn
Staff Reporter
The UNH Wind Ensemble is
alive and well. And just to prove
it, they are going on a seven-day
14-concert tour during spring
vacation.

Review

Streetcar Named Desire
by Pat Bowie
and Joan DeVitorri
The closest thing to sex that
can be found in Theatre-by-theSea’ s latest offering, “ A Street
car Named Desire” is a rape
scene which is never seen. The
lights dim at the right moments
leaving more to the imagination
than any recent skin show.
Tennessee William’ s
play
yields not to fleshly delights as
may be expected by the “ desire”
of the title but to the conflict
impose between
desire
an
death. (The two streetcars are
nicknamed “ Desire” and “ Cem
eteries.” ) Williams delves into
the many subtle conflicts of the
postwar south; between manners
and life, between morality and
immorality, between illusion and
reality.
Briefly, the play centers around the arrival of the proper
southern belle, Blanche Dubois,
to the “ Elysian Fields” apart
ment of her younger sister and
husband in New Orleans. Her
facade is broken once her un
ladylike past is developed. The
rest of the show belongs to
Blanche.
The Theatre-by-the-Sea pro
duction has a strong cast, a cap
able director, and an impressive
set considering the limited space
available.
The cast, director,
and set complement each other
giving the show a unified pro
fessional quality.
It is fortunate that Williams
created the play around his wo
men, for the Portsmouth pro
duction is definitely carried by
two leading female roles.
Helen Winebaum, as the proper
southern lady, Blanche Dubois,
is excellent in a very difficult
role. She is both the frail, sen
sitive “ lady” displaced from her
family mansion. Belle Reve, and
the sensuous seducer of a young
newspaper boy.
Blanche is a lady of manners
and morals, expecting privacy

and preferential treatment in the
shabby
one-room
tenement
apartment of her sister, Stella
and her husband Stanley Kowal
ski. When Stella is in the hospi
tal having their first child, Ko
walski rapes “ poor ’ Blanche. A
victim of her ladylike illusions
and her innate sexual frustration
she yields tortuou ly in a gruel
ing scene of passion, ended only
by dimmed theatre lights,
Ginny Russell, a form er UNH
student and actress at Univer
sity Theatre, is Stella. She is
quiet, modest, and contented; she
needs her husband as he needs
her. Stella has a strength far
superior to that of her husband,
whose only external recourse is
physical violence and frustration.
Russell handles the part with pro
fessional control, particularly
considering her youth and rela
tive inexperience.
Munching peanuts on the stair
case of the small set, Helen
Moore appears in a lesser role
of Eunice Hubbell, the upstairs
neighbor. She yells at her hus
band a lot, sounds a little more
Eastern than Southern, and is
just nosey enough to lend real
character to the play.
Helen
Moore seems to fit any role she
plays ‘ large or small’ so this
is just a glimpse of her versa
tility and talent.
The men in “ A Streetcar Nam
ed Desire” are either underplay
ed or overplayed, however, Stan
ley Kowalski (Jeremy Foxxe), the
“ Polack” husband, appears to be
physically suitable for the part,
but he soon tires the audience
with his raging brutality follow
ed by tender compassion.
In
some cases this might be ver
satile performing, but in this
production it is somewhat too
inconsistent with the unity of the
play. He does have one excellent
moment with Stella which is both
touching and unexpected. David
Penhale as Steve Hubbell is just
plain funny.
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Blanche’ s “ lover” Mitch is
the physical and emotional equi
valent of Howard Sprague on TV’ s
“ Mayberry R.F.D .”
Mitch is
naive and meek, and taken in com
pletely by Blanche’ s appearance
and old-fashioned morals. Carl
Pistilli in the role seems a bit
unsure of the part, yet he makes
a good final appearance with
Blanche at the end of the play.
It is too bad the development of
character is so poor.
Theatre-by-the-Sea is such a
tiny theatre that the set is placed
nearly into the laps of the front
row patrons. Despite the space
problem, the set designer, Kathie
lanicelli, has achieved a mood
within that tiny set which extends
far beyond the front row. The
heavy veil which is used to sepa
rate the apartment into “ room s”
adds the illusionary effect which
ties in so aptly with the conflict
of reality and illusion in Will
iams’ play. Space is well used
to permit several “ drunken
brawls” and a rape scene with
out disruption of set furniture
or audience.
The unity between set and
characters is essential, but the
thread is tied through director
Tom lanicelli’ s
interpretation
and adaption of the play to the
stage. Since much of the sym
bolism in the play is found in
the stage directions, his guid
ance has provided a well-defin
ed basis for the successful
unity of the performance itself.
“ A Streetcar Named Desire”
clearly comments on the con
flict between appearance and
reality.
This could only be
achieved through a concentrat
ed organic development from beginning-to end. The play is an
excellent example of good drama.
The play will continue through
March 20 at Theatre-by-the-Sea
in Portsmouth.

The tour is an annual activi
ty of the Wind Ensemble. Al
most entirely student-operated
and organized this year’ s tour
is being directed by Douglas
Rodgers, a sophomore music ed
ucation major.
Concerts are
scheduled in cities from Plattsburg. New York, where the Wind
Ensemble will perform two con
certs, to Tallmadge, Ohio, where
four performances are schedul
ed.
“ This year’ s tour is the farth
est we’ ve ever gone” , comment-:
ed Rodgers, referring to the ex
tensive tour agenda. In fact, it
was not until three years ago
that the tours, formerly restrict
ed to New Hampshire and Massa
chusetts, began to extend beyond
New England, Rodgers added.
Traveling expenses, however,
for the tour will amount to $2000
just for the bus. Neither this nor
any other expense connected with
the tour is covered by the Univer
sity. “ This tour is not supported
in any way by UNH. It is exclu
sively supported by donations and
charges” , said Rodgers.
Be
cause no funds are budgeted for
the tour, the Wind Ensemble is
required to charge a flat fee of
$250 for their performances, and
$75.00 for presenting additional
music clinics.
Not only must the Wind Ensem
ble charge a concert fee but they
also have to rely upon housing
and meals provided by local re
sidents in the vicinity of the con
cert. This arrangement handi
caps
the group- considerably,
since many other, college musi
cal organizations have sufficient
funds to provide for necessary
travel expenses. Availability of
funds to provide for their needs
without relying upon local resi
dents makes other schools much
more in demand on the concert
route
This situation is indeed un
fortunate because, as Rodgers
explained “ This is one of the

finest public relations deals the
University has, even though they
might not realize it.” Reempha
sized the fact that the University
gains publicity not only from the
concert tours, but also on some
occasions, the UNH Marching
Band has even gained exposure on
nationwide television.
The concert tour, in addition
to publicizingthe Wind Ensemble,
also serves as a recruiting in
strument for the University in
general, and more specifically,
for the bands in particular. A c
cording to Rodgers, tours and
the impression they make have
been directiy responsible for
getting many talented individuals
to come to UNH. In fact, there
are two students at the Universi
ty from Orrville, Ohio, (where
Mr. Hettinger, the Wind Ensem
ble director, headed the high
school band), who have never
played under anyone else but
him.

Insufficient funds
This year, because of the Wind
Ensemble’ s insufficient funds,
the group has been required to
play extra concerts to raise mon
ey. They have also raised the
concert admission p rices. The
necessity for funds has forced the
Wind Ensemble to take on addi
tional engagements. Because of
this situation, their tours have
become a bit more hectic than
usual. The solution to this pro
blem, Rodgers believes, is more
time and more money. “ Even if
we had all the money in the world,
we still would have a hectic sche
dule.”
If finances were better
however, perhaps the tour could
be a little more leisurely, he im
plied.
Requests for donations in sup
port of the Wind Ensemble tour
were made to the faculty, stu
dents and administration. The
Wind Ensemble, Rodgers reveal
ed, had expected a reply from
five per cent of those people con
tacted, but instead re reived con
tributions from just under one per
cent. Letters were also sent to
200 music educators in New
Hampshire, but only a very small
number contributed.
Stanley D. Hettinger, assistant
professor of music, and director
of the UNH Marching Band as well

as the Wind Ensemble, is wellknown for his work with bands.
The Orrville (Ohio) high school
band was awarded superior rat
ings for five consecutive years.
As director of the Wind Ensem
ble, he has gone on every tour
since he fir?t began here six
years ago. When asked whether
or not he enjoyed the tours, Het
tinger replied, “ For me, the tour
is the highlight of my year.” He
believes that the tour performan
ces exhibit some of the finest
playing, and highest level o fp ro ficiency achieved by the Win'd En
semble at any time during the
year.
Hettinger feels students
benefit in numerous ways from
going on tour. He said, “ If I
didn’ t think they benefited, we

A R t h A p p e n in q s
B lack Art
A selection of works from Black Amer
ican artists continues on display in Scudder Gallery, Paul Arts Center. Viewing
hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mondaythrough Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur
days, and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

H ew itt E xhibition
An exhibition of student photographs
is on display through Mar. 16 in the C or
ridor Gallery at Hewitt Hall. Viewing
hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

S en ior Recitais
A senior recital will be given by Susan
Clarke, voice, and Lorraine Twonbly, pi
ano, on Friday, Mar. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in
Richards Auditorium o f Murkland Hall.
Voice solos include the works of
Brahms, Puccini, Barber, Naginski, and
Donazetti. Piano pieces include the
works of Soler, Rachmaninoff, and VillaLobos.
Carolyn Stone of Dover will perform
a senior recital on the baritone horn at 3
p.m. Mar. in Room M-121, Paul Arts
Center. Works by Teleman, Schiffmann,
Pezel, Blacjer, and Perschetti will be per
formed.
Robert P. Stevenson, baritone, will per
form excerpts from the Marriage of Fig
aro by Mozart, Sanson by Handel, and
works of Schubert, Barber, and C ope
land in a senior recital on Saturday, Mar.
8, at 8 p.m. in Richards Auditorium,
Murkland Hall. Accompanist: Bonnie
Mae Marshall.

C h am b e r M usic
A chamber music recital of works by
Brahms and Beethoven will be given in
M-121 of Paul Arts Center on Sunday,
Mar. 7 at 8 p.m. Performing will be Alan

U N H C hristian Feiiow ship
The UNH Christian Fellowship will
M pU li!>U l

d p cc tk d d

a iiU

groups every Monday night at 6:30 in
the Belknap Room o f the Union.

Foreign S tu dy Fiim
An American Institute for Foreign
Study film will be shown tonight at 7:30
in the Carroll Room o f the Union.

Beech H iii Ski A rea
Beach HiU Ski Area in Madbury is op 
en Monday from 1-4 p.m., Tuesday-Thursday from 1-5 and 6-8:30 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday from 10a.m. to
noon and 1-4 p.m., and is closed on Fri
day. The area is open to University stu
dents and staff and residents o f Durham,
Lee and Madbury. Tickets are $.75.

Ring Found
A 1968 New Hampshire High School
ring with blue stone was found near Stil
lings. May be claimed by calling
868-2859 and identifying it.

O uting C iu b Eiections
Nominations for next year’s officers
should be presented to the Outing Club

YACHTING
SUMMER ^
POSITIONS
The American Yachting Associa
tion with listings on the East
Coast, West Coast, Gulf Area
and the Great Lakes is soliciting
for summer crew applicants.
Positions are available for
experienced as well as inexperi
enced male and female college
students and graduates. Experi
ence in cooking and child care
may be particularly helpful.
Crewing affords one the
opportunity to earn reasonable
sums while engaged in pleasant
outdoor activity.
To apply type a 1 page
resume following as closely as
possible the form shown below
In April your resume will be
edited, printed and sent to
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 50 0 - 2 5 0 0
(depending on area) large craft
owners.
R ESUME FO RM - (1) name,
address (home and school),
phone number, age; (2) relevant
work or recreational experience;
(3) dates available and area(s);
(4) 2 or more students wishing
to work together, state name of
other parties; (5) other informa
tion.
Send your resume with $6
processing fee to:
American Yachting Association
Suite 503, 8730 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles,'California 90069
Your resume must be received
no later than March 26, 1971.

Monday at 7 p.m. in the Senate Room of
the Union. Elections will be held March
15 at 7 p.m. in the Carroll Room.

Lisa at 862-2248
weekdays.

First A id C o u rse
A five-week Red Cross Standard First
Aid course will begin Tuesday, March 9,
at 7 p.m. in Room 16 o f New Hampshire
Hall. All those interested should attend
the first meeting.

YAMAHA 12-string guitar. 2 years old, excellent condition.
$100.00 complete with case. Call Tom 862-1659.

PEOPLE who read ciassified ads in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,

WANTED: Ride to St. Louis, Mo. March 19th or 20th. Will help
with driving. Call Katie 742-7299 after 3:30.

HARDWARE HOUSE

INTERNATIONAL JOBS: Europe. South America, Asia. Aus
tralia, U.S.A. Thousands of openings - all fields. . .Social
Sciences, Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or permanent. Paid expen
ses, overtime, bonuses, travel. Complete new Information only $3.00. Money back guarantee. Write now! International
Employment, Box 721-N261, Peabody, Massachusetts 01961.

A U HOCKEY STICKS 25% OFF

MECA
MECA, the MUSO Educational C om 
mittee for Action, will present a
two-week program in Contemporary In
novations in Education sometime in Ap
ril. If you are teaching a class or are in
volved in a program which you want to
present to the campus at large, contact

U N H S ym ph o ny
The second concert o f the UNH sym
phony season will be presented in John
son "rheater, March 14 at 7 p.m. Inclu
ded in the program is Bach’s Concerto
for Two Violins (Alan Grishman and
Carol Block), Trumpet Concerto in E
Flat by Hayden (Natalo Paella, soloist);
and Mozart’s Symphony
N o.
38,
“Prague” . Alan Grishman of the music
faculty will conduct.

FOR RENT: in Durham. One efficiency and one 3-room apart
ment, semi-furnished. $65.00 per person, per-month. 65 Mill
Road, tel. 868-2745.

A ttention G rad u ates
All students planning to be awarded a
degree in June 1971, (graduate and
undergraduate) should file their intent to
graduate card with the registrar’s Office
by March 15. Intent to graduate cards
may be obtained in Room 9, T-Hall.

N ortheast Band C lin ic
A Northeast Instrumental Music confer
ence presenting the outstanding New
England high school and college groups
will be held today and tomorrow in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the Union.
Bands include Spaulding High School
Band (Rochester),- Dighton-Rehoboth
High School W oodwing and Brass Quin
tets (Rehoboth, Mass.) and Mount Greylock Regional High School wind ensem
ble (Williamstown, Mass.). Lowell State
College (Mass.) will also perform.
The clinic is sponsored by the UNH
Music department and Hatiipshire Music
Co. of Nashua, Stanley Hettinger, direc
tor of bands at UNH, director.

TEACHERS: September vacancies. N.H.-Maine-Vermont. Pri
vate, parochial and public schools - ail fields. Write or call:
Fairfield Teachers Agency, Box 652, Concord, N.H. 03301.
Phone 225-3383.

South Congreve’s pit is filied with hypocrites. .

Applications are available at the lib
rary, floor B, Miss Doane’s office, no la
ter than Monday, March 15. Pending ap
plications should be updated at this time.

T h e atre by th e Sea
“ A Streetcar Named Desire” by Tennesee Williams .continues through Mar. 20
at Theatre by the Sea in Portsmouth.
Thursday and Friday evening perfor
mances are at 8:30 p.m. with Saturday
performances at 5 and 9 p.m. For infor
mation or reservations, call Portsmouth
431-6660 or stop at the box office at 91
Market Street, Portsmouth.

get out-of-sight results. Don’t blow it. Call 862-1490 for classi
fied advertisements. Ask for Ruby Sleez.

or Bob at 862-1280

E lem en tary E ducation M ajors

Grishman and Carol Block, violins; Mar
garet Blickle, viola; Madeline Foley,
cello; and Donald Steele, piano.

Classifieds
FOR SALE: A Magnavox compact stereo. 3 years old and in
good working condition. Retails for $130.00. Asking $70.00 or
best offer. Caii Dick Waiton at 862-1288 or 868-7717. If I’m
not in, leave a message.

THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
prints
notices free of charge for any non-profit
organization on campus. Deadlines for
publication are 6 p.m. on Sunday for
Tuesday’s issue and 6 p.m. on Wednes
day for Friday’s issue. Due to space limi
tations Bulletin Board notices can be run
only two issues prior to the event.

wouldn’ t have the tour.”
By visiting a number of loca
tions, the students, and especial
ly music education majors, are
exposed to different kinds of
teaching structures and various
learning situations in the high
schools atwhich the Wind Ensem
ble performs. Performance tec
hniques improve greatly, even
though most concerts are pre
sented under less than ideal con
ditions. Hettinger feels, because
of these and other factors, that
the benefits outweigh any bad as
pects of the tour.
In addition to improving per
formance skills, the Wind En
semble tour also helps to ac
quaint members of the group with
(Continued on page 2)

for instance

N-O-W THRU THURS 7:10 and 9:00
0

NO ONE UNDER 17

NORTHLAND CUSTOM PRO
was $6.50
now $4.90

DENMARK

ROCK MYSTERY EASTER FESTIVAL
Cape Cod - Newport - Plymouth - Narragansett Music - Religion - Food - Lodging - $75.00
Friday Eve - Saturday - Sunday

ADVANCE - PREPAID - REGISTRATION - ONLY
200 Per Group - Registration Closes March 24
Send check - Name - Address To College Concerts Associates
Armand J. Ledoux - P.O. Box 338
Trumbull, Connecticut, 6611
Registration Receipt and Details by Return Mail

htm om e

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., MC.
Route 108 in Newm arket

(T H IN K O F THE POSSIBILITIES)

659-3215

/CHEVROLET/

" ... a sense of style and a
thorougftly professional jo b . . .
gi¥e a ll taka a ll erotic encounters
. . . mass of female nudity and
in tim a c y . . . superior technical
knowhow added to basically nude
d ra m a tics.
.
VARIETY

For Immediate Delivery!
1971
Vega
H atchback
Coupe with automatic transmlasion.

1971 impala Sport Sedan
V8, turbohydramatic power
steering and air conditioning.

“ . . . a b old and interesting film . . .
smacks of Bergman in intensity
. . . high powered lesbian drama
. . . certainly the bast film yet in
the fast m oving new vogue of
Scandinavian’ American
cO’ p ro d u c tio n s ..
CINEMA. London

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
In The Newm arket - Durham Area

1

Char broUed
Burgers
Genuine
Italian Subs
Neopolitan Pizza

L

Full range of undergraduate and
graduate courses, special institutes
and workshops. Residence halls available.
2 sessions: June 28—July 30 and
August 2—September 3
(day and evening).
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon.

Restovront

made to order
Flavor Crisp Chicken
PaUs or Dinners

868-2300
Phene Orders Filled Promptly

Summer Session Office
C. W. Post Center
Greenvale, L.I., N.Y., 11548

CP

Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
□

Undergraduate

□ Graduate

□ Day

□

Evening

N am e___________________________________________________ ^_______
Address.

f a lT iU

U M kN

C ity___
If visiting student, which college..

.S tate.

.Z ip.

E .M .I - O E W ^

is the first film made in Denmark
since that country abolished all
censorship. THREESOME was
seized by U.S. Customs and. as
in the case of I AM CURIOUS and
WITHOUT A STITCH, was finally
released by the U.S. ATTORNEY’S
office, without a single cut!
starring

JUDY BROWN • Marianne Tholsted ■ Finn Storgaard •
Lotte Horne • Jorgen Kill • Written by Kenneth Pressman •
Produced and Directed by Lee Beale • Color by Technicolor

^

DOWNTOWN
PORTSMOUTH
^ lA L 436-5710 J
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Clarkson drops UNH again
Clarkson College broke open a
tight contest with three thirdperiod
goals
as the Golden
Knights downed New Hampshire
for the third time this season,
5-2, at Potsdam, N.Y., last Tues
day. The line of Pete Harasym
A lf Maki, and Brian MacKenzie
was particularly destructive as
the trio were responsible for four
of the five Clarkson scores.
Harasym opened the scoring
in the game by tipping defenseman Larry Fleetham’ s shot from
the point by UNH goalie Bob Smith
at 6:20.
The Wildcats came
back at 11:47 as Lou Frigon
sent Bill Munroe in alone on
Clarkson goalie Bruce Bullock.
Munroe’ s shot was stopped by
Bullock, but Dick Umile was
right there to drive home the
rebound. But Clarkson bounded
in front to stay with only 46
seconds left in the first period
as Mason deflected a Fred Er
ickson rocket behind Smith.
The two teams played much
tighter hockey in the second per
iod, and play was more even. As
a result, there was no scoring,
quite a contrast to the first when
the Golden Knights outshot UNH
18-6.
The game remained even for
seven minutes into the third per
iod. Finally, the Knights explo
ded with two goals within 42 se
conds to put the game out of reach.
Mason poked in a rebound at 7:16,
and Maki scored from in close
at 7:58 to push Clarkson to a
4-1 lead. The Wildcats attemp
ted a come-back with Frigon
scoring his 37th goal on a power
play at 12:33. Frigon’ s team
mates responded, putting great
pressure on Bullock during the
remainder of the power play, but
the brilliant netminder turned
aside everything that was thrown
at him, including a larcenous
save off Bill Beaney, who was
sent in alone. Clarkson even
tually sewed up the contest as
Brian MacKenzie scored on a tip-

in with only 1:41 left in the game.
Bob Smith came up with ano
ther excellent performance as he
blocked 37 Clarkson shots. Bul
lock was routinely great, with
25 saves for the evening.
Lou Frigon, the East’ s leading
scorer, now has 84 points. New
Hampshire now stands at 11-3
in Division I, and has a must
game coming up with RPI to
morrow night in Troy, N.Y. With
a victory,
the Wildcats could
clinch a playoff berth in the ECAC

Final Statistics

NAME
Dave Pemberton
Paul Cormier
Brian Peters
Dwight Peters
Mike Gregory
Bill Stewart
Frank Davis
McKeen Kessel
Todd Nechtem
Jack Fogarty
John Laymon
Greg Jackson

G
23
23
23
15
21
21
19
21
20
21
6
4

GF
128
114
99
58
70
62
49
53
27
22
4
4

FGA
270
245
211
160
137
122
94
140
55
46
10
9

POT
.474
.465
.469
.363
.511
.508
.575
.379
.418
.478
.400
.444

FT
87
27
46
42
28
38
23
21
10
16
3
5

FTA
129
34
59
57
61
62
43
29
16
40
5
6

POT
.674
.794
.780
.740
.459
.613
.535
.750
.625
.400
.600
.835

RB
303
71
59
78
98
122
90
42
21
35
4
21

AVE
13.2
3.1
2.5
5.2
4.7
5.8
4.7
2.0
1.1
1.7
.7
5.3

PF
69
61
55
53
54
56
31
16
20
26
3
9

TP
343
253
244
158
167
152
119
127
64
60
11
13

AVE
14.9
11.0
10.6
10.5
8.0
7.2
6.3
6.0
3.2
2.9
1.8
3.3

TEAM TOTALS
New Hampshire
Opponents

23
23

690
660

1505
1545

.459
.427

345
389

544
586

.634
.664

1058
1034

46.0
45.0

453
429

1725
1709

75.0
74.3

31
31
28
26
26
Most Rebounds- 21

Dave Pemberton vs. Dartmouth
Mike Gregory vs. Brandeis
Dave Pemberton vs. URI
Bill Stewart vs. Connecticut
Brian Peters vs. St. Anselm’s
Dave Pemberton vs. Dartmouth

TEAM
Most Points116 vs. Brandeis
Fewest points allowed- 58 vs. WPI

UMass nips W ildcats 63-60

Captain Dwight Peters shooting for Cats. Coming in for
the rebound is Bill Stewart (22) and Dave Pemberton»

photo by Wallner

Sports Roundup

Boston University
. Clarkson
Cornell
' Harvard
Brown
Providence
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Pennsylvania
RPI

quarterfinal, which begin next
Tue sday.
The UNH freshmen closed their
season successfully last Monday
with an 8-2 triumph over the
UMass frosh.
Rick Olmstead
led Kitten scorers with two goals
and four assists. Ed Freni also
had a pair of goals for UNH,
while Scott MacPhail, Ted Bryan,
Larry Babine, and Paul Boud
reau had single goals. This was
the fourth consecutive victory
for the UNH frosh, who ended
up at 6-6-1 for the season.

Most Points-

Sports
New Hampshire’ s ski team
ventures into the nationals for
the second consecutive year, af
ter finishing seventh in the na
tion last year. John Kendall,
last year’ s national skimeister,
is New Hampshire’ s prime skier
and had an excellent showing in
this year’ s competition. Den
ver University is favored in the
flftfir sweeping thfi nation
al championships for the last
two years.
Partial seedings for the ECAC
regional hockey tournament came
out Tuesday. Boston University
and Clarkson were seeded first
and second, Cornell and Har
vard also being given the home
advantage. The other four pos
itions were left unfilled with an
announcement expected today.

UNH Basketball

Possibly UNH will be seeded se venth and will face Clarkson ag
ain next Tuesday in the playoffs.
Louie Frigon was named to
the ECAC hockey team of the
week for his performances ag
ainst Massachusetts and Colgate.
In the Colgate game Louie broke
the record for goals in one sea
son, 36, set the record for assists

is competing in the College Di
vision and expects to acquire
the title after defeating its prime
opponents earlier this season.
The varsity wrestling squad
has a week off before six of its
members enter the district tour
nament. Several freshmen, how
ever, are competing in the New
England
Championships
this
weekend. Competing frosh are
John Ayer, Bob McGlothlin, Ri
chard Lamoureaux,
and Rich
Langlois.
The freshman basketball squad
finished their season Monday with
a victory over Chamberlayne Ju

Before 3200 spectators. New
Hampshire narrowly missed de
feating UMass in the closing game
of the season. The hoopsters
were constantly in contention,
losing only in the last 14 seconds
when the Redmen’ s John Bettancourt sunk a layup, putting Mass
achusetts ahead by the final score
63-60.
It was a wildly enthusiastic
contest heightened by clutch per
formances from both squads.
Brian Peters playing in his last
varsity game scored 23 points for
the Wildcats and Dave Pemberton
added 19. All-American candi
date Julius Erving led Masschusetts with 19 points and 11 re
bounds far below his averages.
Offensively New Hampshire
employed a steady, though at
times, hesitant offense, setting
up far outside and trying to pen
etrate for the quick jumper. De
fensively the Cats boxed out Ervnior College 97-74.
The vic
tory gave the Wildkittens an 11-4
season record.
The swimming squad competes
in the Yankee Conference Relays
this weekend and the Indoor Track
team has a dual meet with Ver
mont Saturday at 1:00 in the
Fieldhouse.
We’ ve received a note that
the Women’ s Intercollegiate Vol
leyball team rumbled to victory
again Saturday on their home
court, beating Northeastern Uni
versity and the Salem State’ s
C o-ed team.

classifieds

in nnp grarnA, 7, and tip d a t h ir t y -

year record for most points in
one game, 10.
Dave
Pemberton
was also
named to the ECAC basketball
team of the week.
Dave was
named for his strong showing
against BU and Rhode Island.
This weekend the gymnastics
team travels to Lowell, Massa
chusetts for the New England
gymnastics championships. UNH

ECAC Standings
won
lost
17
1
16
2
15
3
14
4
13
5
11
7
11
8
10
8
6
5

tied
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

percentage '
.921
.866
.833
1
.763
.722
.611
.579
.556
,
.538

get
results

Ing, limiting his scoring and re
bounding abilities. At times this
worked against UNH with the Redmens’ pair of short guards getting
open for clear shots. However
UMass was unable to run on the
Wildcats and were never able to
open a sustained advantage.
Throughout the game UMass
would spurt ahead for leads of
3-5 points before the Cats would
claw back to within one or a tie
game. The first half ended with
New Hampshire down 30-26, The
Cats came back 5 minutes into
the second half with Peters driv
ing past Erving to bring the score
to 36-38. Twice, later on UMass
seemed about to blow UNH out of

the contest. The team responded
at first with Paul Corm ier scor
ing from deep in the corner. Dave
Pemberton led the second assault
with an all-out effort, scoring
most of his points in the game
time remaining.
The turning point in the game
came, when in the final two min
utes, UNH was down two points
58-56, Ken Mathias went to the
line to shoot two foul shots. He
made the first but missed the
second. Erving grabbed the re
bound and laid it in. This put
UMass ahead by 5 instead of 3.
UNH quickly scored but were un
able to make up the difference in
the remaining time. Pemberton’ s

ALCHEM EDIA presents
Harold Pinter’s Comedy of Menace

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Tues., March 9
6:30 and 9:00
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Leading Scorers
goals
assists
36
46
41
18
19
30

Frigon, UNH
J. Cavanaugh, Harvard
; Grey, UNH

pts
82
59
49

average
3.04
2.95
2.45

42 Main St.

Durham

868-5091

BLUES, FOLK AND TRADITIONAL MUSIC
During Spring Break

Bahamaislands
•**1 7 Q*
1 # W p tw t»
J e t ... H (r te i... Transfers
FREE Open Bar with hock Band
Every Night

ACAPULCO

THE AQUARIUS COFFEEHOUSE
open Thur. - Sun. 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
This week

Thur. Dennis McCafferty
Fri. Josh Schorman
Sal. Kent AMyn (and Friend)
Sun. JAM - any kind of music everyone invited to play

- * 2 0 8 « .» .
J e t . . . H o te l... Transfers
FREE OiscoiNit .Books For
Disco’s, Clubs, Restaurants

Food and drink (both fresh)

Gat o n With

Found in the basement of Schofield Hail across from Stoke

Admission 25$

8 TUDENTOUB8
* an additional
from Boston

$10

1285 A Commonwealth
Ave.
Brighton, Mass. 02134
617-787-5330
Contact:
Susan Phyliides
Alpha Xi Delta
868-7738
or
Henry Mounkhall
Theta Chi
868-7824

MCGOVERN
for
PRESIDENT
Interested in Working?
Write: Students for McGovern for Pres.
P.O. Box 10
Durham, N.H. 03824

Rm 4 SSC
Season Ticket

BtUElDE

score with 40 seconds left brought
New Hampshire within one, 6160, before Betancourt’ s layup.
The loss dropped New Hamy,
shire’ s record to 11-12 for the
year. But for the first time in
more than twenty seasons UNH
scored more points than its opp
onents (1725 to 1709 or an.aver
age of 75 to 74) and out rebound
ed its opponents 1058 to 1034.

